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    Flower exhibitors are to list ALL EXHIBITS THEY EXPECT TO 

BRING. If they are unable to exhibit some entries due to weather or 

blooming conditions, this will be satisfactory and will present no prob-

lem for the entry system. If flower exhibitors have questions, they 

should contact the above superintendent. 

 

RULES:  

    1.   All flowers used for this show, except in the artistic section, 

must be cut from plants grown by the exhibitor. In the artistic section, 

no flowers from commercial sources may be used. 

    2.   All cut flowers to be displayed in non-returnable clear nar-

row necked bottles with stem supported by a wedge such as 

clear plastic, wooden block or rhubarb. 

    3.   Exhibit tags must be filled out by exhibitor. Exhibitors 

should use extra care to enter their exhibits in the proper class, with 

the exact number of specimens or stems. If this rule is not followed 

the exhibit will be disqualified. The variety should always accompany 

the exhibit if known. Named varieties will have preference in advanc-

ing to the “Court of Honor” table. Exhibits in the same lot must be of 

different cultivar. Maintaining your exhibit before entering (such as 

deadheading and removing damaged leaves) may be a factor in the 

judging. Be sure that necessary watering is done before entering and 

during the fair. 

    4.   House plants must have been in the exhibitor’s possession at 

least three months. 

    5.   Judging will begin at 2 p.m., Thursday, July 14 and Judge’s 

decision will be final. 

    6.   The Todd County Fair will not be responsible for loss or 

damage to containers or articles used in the exhibit. 

    Purple Champion ribbons will be awarded for “Best of Show” 

in Potted or Hanging Plants, Horticulture, Artestic Design and 

Hosta. 

 

PREMIUMS: 1st - $4.00; 2nd - $3.00; 3rd - $2.00; all classes ex-

cept for classes 48 & 49. 

Class 45 - Annuals- Collection of Colors 

    All specimens should have foliage attached with proper number 

of blooms, no foliage below the water line and proper stem 

length to support the bloom. 

LOT NOS. 

4501   -    Ageratum, 3 stems 

4502   -    Aster, 3 blooms, alike 

4503    -    Baby’s Breath (fresh) 1 spray 

4504    -    Bachelor’s Buttons, 3 stems, alike 

4505    -    Bachelor’s Buttons, 3 stems, assorted 

4506    -    Bells of Ireland 1 spike 

4507    -    Calendula, 3 blooms 

4508   -    Celosia, crested, 1 stalk 

4509    -    Celosia, plumed, 1 stalk 

4510    -    Coleus, 1 stem 

4511    -    Cosmos, 1 stem 

4512   -    Dianthus, 3 stems 

4513   -    Larkspur, 1 spike 

4514    -    Marigold, large flowered 3” or over, 1 bloom 

4515   -    Marigold, small flowered under 3”, 3 blooms 

4516   -    Nasturtium, 3 stems 

4517   -    Nicotina, 3 stems 

4518   -    Pansies, 3 bloom alike 

4519    -    Petunias, Single, 1 spray 

4520    -    Petunias, Double, 1 spray 

4521    -    Petunias, Wave, 1 spray 

4522   -    Petunias not listed 

4523    -    Phlox, 1 stalk 

4524    -    Salvia, blue, 3 stems 

4525   -    Salvia, red, 3 stems 

4526   -    Scabiosa, 3 blooms 

4527   -    Snapdragon, 3 spikes alike 

4528    -    Snapdragon. 3 spikes, assorted 

4529    -    Strawflowers, 2 stems 

4530   -    Sunflower, small, 3 stems, same color 

4531    -    Sunflower, large. 1 stem 

4532   -    Sweet Peas, 5 stems 

4533    -    Statice, 1 stem 

4534    -    Verbena, 3 stems 
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4535    -    Zinnia, large, over 3 1/2, 2 stems 

4536    -    Zinnia, small under 2”, 3 blooms  

4537    -    Zinnia, Cactus 3 blooms 

4538    -    Zinnia, Pompom, 1 stem 

4539    -    Persian Zinnia, 1 stem 

4540    -    Lavatera, 1 stem, all colors 

4541    -    Any other not listed above 

 

Class 46 - Perennial cut flowers 

    All specimens should have proper number of blooms, leaves at-

tached to stem above the water line and proper stem length in good 

proportion to the size of blooms. 

LOT NOS. 

4601    -    Achillea (Yarrow), 1 stem 

4602    -    Carnation, 3 stems, same color 

4603    -    Chrysanthemum, 1 spray  

4604    -    Columbine. 1 stem 

4605    -    Coral Bells. 3 stems 

4606    -    Daisy Shasta. 3 stems 

4607    -    Delphinium, 1 spike 

4608    -    Dianthus (Sweet William), 3 stems, one color 

4609    -    Digitalis Purpurea, Foxglove, 1 stem 

4610    -    Echinacea (Cone Flower), 1 stem. purple 

4611    -    Echinacea (Cone Flower), 1 stem, white 

4612    -    Echinacea (Cone Flower), 1 stem, all other colors 

4613    -    Gaillardia, 3 stems, bi-color 

4614    -    Gaillardia, 3 stems, same color 

4615    -    Gerbera Daisy 

4616    -    Gloriosa Daisy, 3 blooms 

4617    -    Heliopsis, 1 spray 

4618    -    Hosta, 3 blooms, same variety 

4619    -    Hydrangea, 1 spray 

4620    -    Monarda (Bee Balm), 1 stem, any color 

4621    -    Phlox, 1 truss 

4522    -    Platycodon (Balloon Flower), 1 stem, any color 

4523    -    Salvia, 3 spikes, any color 

4524    -    Sedum, 1 stem, Autumn Joy 


